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Aweek beforeMichael Flynn resigned as
national security adviser, a sealed proposal
was hand-delivered to his office, outlining a
wayforPresidentDonaldTrumptoliftsanc-
tions againstRussia.

Flynn is gone, having been caught lying
about his own discussion of sanctions with
the Russian ambassador. But the proposal,
a peace plan for Ukraine and Russia, re-
mains, along with those pushing it: Michael
Cohen, the president’s personal lawyer, who
delivered the document; Felix H. Sater, a
business associate
who helped Trump
scout deals in Rus-
sia; and a Ukrainian
lawmaker trying to
rise in a political op-
position movement
shaped in part by
Trump’s former
campaign manager
PaulManafort.

At a time when
Trump’s ties to Russia, and the people con-
nected to him, are under heightened scru-
tiny — with investigations by U.S. intelli-
gence agencies, the FBI and Congress —
someofhisassociatesremainwillingandea-
ger to wade into Russia-related efforts be-
hind the scenes.

Trump has confounded Democrats and
Republicans alike with his repeated praise
for the Russian president, Vladimir Putin,
and his desire to forge a U.S.-Russian alli-
ance. While there is nothing illegal about
such unofficial efforts, a proposal that
seems to tip toward Russian interests may
set off alarms.

The amateur diplomats say their goal is
simply to help settle a grueling, three-year
conflict that has cost 10,000 lives. “Who
doesn’t want to help bring about peace?”
Cohenasked.

But theproposal containsmorethan just
a peace plan. Andrey Artemenko, the

ADVISERS
DEVELOP
PLAN FOR
RUSSIA,
UKRAINE
Trump associates forge proposal
to solve conflict between nations
BYMEGAN TWOHEY & SCOTT SHANE
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A4 • Europeans
remain jittery over
Trump despite Pence’s
outreach efforts.
A4 • Swedes

baffled by Trump’s
reference to attacks
in their country.

While President Donald Trump sought
to address many of his immigration plat-
form campaign promises through executive
orders during his first weeks in office, his
pledge to “turn off the jobs and benefits
magnet” for unauthorized immigrants has
yet to see action.

Attorney General Jeff Sessions, who has
influenced Trump’s immigration platform,
haspushedforrequiringallemployerstouse
a program called E-Verify, a digital tool for
employers to make sure their new hires are
allowed towork in theUnitedStates.

Previous presidents have used work-
place raids and audits to pursue unauthor-
ized workers and their employers. Trump
has shown public support for the E-Verify
program, and some think the “law-and-or-
der” president may also bring back other
types of enforcement.

The Center for Immigration Studies, an
organization that promotes lower immigra-
tion rates and has guidedmuch of Sessions’
andTrump’spoliciesonimmigration, iscall-
ing forthenewpresidenttorenewworkplace
enforcement andaudits.

Efforts to crack down on employment of
unauthorized workers ebbed and flowed
undertheObamaadministration.Thenum-
bers of criminal arrests associated with
work-site enforcement dropped to 239
nationwide in 2016 from a peak of 713 in 2011,
according to data from Immigration and
CustomsEnforcement.

The number of employer audits peaked
under Obama in 2013 with 3,127 nationwide.

WORKPLACE
IMMIGRATION
ENFORCEMENT
COULD COME
ROARING BACK
BY KATEMORRISSEY
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It’s the 1million barrel ques-
tion:

As beer sales slacken and
competition tightens, how can
San Diego County’s breweries
—136at last count—survive?

Onpaper, the localcraftbeer
scene is bright and bubbly,
rolling out more than 1 million
barrels last year. Escondido-
based Stone Brewing ranks
amongthe10 largestcraftbrew-
eries in the United States. Bal-
last Point, while not considered
“craft” because it is not inde-
pendent—NewYork’s Constel-
lation Brands owns the Mira-
mar-based brewery — is even

larger.
Yet bubbles are bursting in

the local and national beer in-
dustry.

This month, Carlsbad’s On-
The-Tracks closed after a five-
year run. Poway’s Lightning
may be next. Owner Jim Crute
saidthat ifhecan’tsellhisbrew-
ery soon, Lightningwill be gone
in a flash.

Even more casualties are
coming, predicted Monique
Medley, a commercial real es-
tate broker who works with
breweries.

“Some of these guys go in—
as they should—with thiswon-
derful vision: ‘This is a passion
I’ve had my whole life and I’m
going to go for it,’ ” she said.
“But if they don’t have the right
synergy, it just doesn’twork.”

Even large breweries are

scrambling to cope with the
new realities.

“Accidental success? Those
days are behindus,” saidDomi-
nic Engel, who was hired as
Stone Brewing’s CEO in Sep-

tember. “Purposeful success?
Thosedays arebeforeus.”

Beer remains the nation’s
best-selling libation, with sales
rising 2.2 percent last year, the

SAN DIEGO’S BEER INDUSTRY
TRYING TO AVOID FLAT PATCH
After growth comes
call for sustainability
BY PETER ROWE

Dominic Engel is in his first year as CEO at Stone Brewing,
which ranks among the 10 largest craft brewers in the U.S.

EDUARDO CONTRERAS U-T
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Thewaveofautomationthat
sweptawaytensof thousandsof
American manufacturing and
office jobs during the past two
decadesisnowwashingoverthe
armed forces, putting rear-ech-
elon and front-line positions in
jeopardy.

“Just as in the civilian econo-

my,automationwill likelyhavea
bigimpactonmilitaryorganiza-
tions in logistics and manufac-
turing,” saidMichaelHorowitz,
a University of Pennsylvania
professor and one of the globe’s
foremost experts on weap-
onizedrobots.

“The U.S. military is very
likely to pursue forms of auto-
mationthatreduce ‘back-office’
costs over time, as well as re-
move soldiers fromnoncombat
deploymentswhere theymight
face risk from adversaries on
fluid battlefields, such as in
transportation.”

Driverless vehicles poised to
take taxi, train and truck driver
jobs in the civilian sector also
could nab many combat-sup-
port slots in theArmy.

Warehouserobotsthatscoot
goodstodeliveryvanscouldrun
the same chores inside Air
Force ordnance and supply
units.

Newmachinesthatcanscan,
collate andanalyze hundreds of
thousands of pages of legal
documents in a day might out-
performNavy legal researchers.

Nurses, physicians and
corpsmen could face competi-

tion from computers designed
to diagnose diseases and assist
in theoperating room.

Frogmen might no longer
need to rip out sea mines by
hand—robots coulddo that for
them.

“Robots will continue to re-
place thedirty, dull anddanger-
ousjobs,andthiswillaffecttypi-
callymore uneducated and un-
skilled workers,” said Henrik
Christensen, director of the In-
stitute for Contextual Robotics
at the University of California
SanDiego. “You need to look at

AUTOMATION POISED TO RESHAPE MILITARY JOBS
Robots likely to replace
humans in wide range
of posts in armed forces
BY CARL PRINE
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IRBIL, Iraq
Iraq opened the next chap-

ter in its offensive to drive the
Islamic State out of Mosul on
Sunday, preparing an assault
on the western half of the city.
Overnight, planes carpeted the
ground with leaflets, directly
appealing to the group’s fight-
ers to surrender.

“Tothoseofyouwhowere in-
trigued by the ISIS ideology,”
one of the leaflets said, “this is
your last opportunity to quit
your work with ISIS and to
leave those foreigners who are

in your homeland. Stay at
home, raising the white flags as
the forces approach.”

On state-run television,
Iraqi PrimeMinister Haider al-
Abadi announced the begin-
ning of the offensive, describing
it as “a new dawn” and calling
on his troops “to move bravely
forward to liberate what is left
of the city.”

The assault is taking place
amid new concerns about the
condition of hundreds of thou-
sands of civilians still trapped
in the western part of the city.
Food, water and cooking fuel
have all been reported to be in
short supply, and residents

have described increased har-
assment from Islamic State
fighters preparing for the at-
tack.

The United Nations warned
that hundreds of thousands of
civilians trapped inside their
homes inMosul “are at extreme
risk.”

The humanitarian agencies

weregearinguptoaid250,000to
400,000 civilians who may flee
because of the fighting, the
statement said. The U.N. esti-
mates 750,000 civilians may be
left inwesternMosul.

The overall push to freeMo-
sul, once Iraq’s second-largest
city, began in October, with lo-
cal troops pushing from the
east into the city’s geo-
graphically larger but more
sparsely populated eastern
half. In late January, they reac-
hed the banks of the Tigris
River, which bisectsMosul, and
declared the city’s eastern sec-
tion liberated.

IRAQI FORCES LAUNCH ATTACK
TO DRIVE ISIS OUT OF MOSUL

Iraqi forces advance near the village of Sheikh Younis, south of Mosul, after the offensive to retake the western side of
the city from Islamic State fighters commenced on Sunday.

AHMAD AL-RUBAYE AFP/GETTY IMAGES

U.S. supports offensive; U.N. warns that hundreds of thousands trapped inside city ‘at extreme risk’

BY RUKMINI CALLIMACHI
& FALIH HASSAN 750K

United Nations’ estimate
of civilians who may be left
in western Mosul, Iraq
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Lic # 947147

*Price is based on 20 linear feet up to 42" wall and 36" base cabinets.Additional footage will be adjusted accordingly.

KITCHENemporium
KITCHENemporium

Complete Kitchen

858.309.8950858.309.8950

UNBELIEVABLE VALUE
GRANITE COUNTERTOP Prefabricated,
42 sq ft with a choice of 7 colors

6" BACK SPLASH with 5/8" OR 3/4"
plywood & overmount sink cut

SOLIDWOOD CABINETS with several colors
and styles to choose from,NO PARTICLE BOARD

$5,950*

I N S T A L L E D
BONUS: FREE 18 Gauge Sink

with Kitchen Purchase

wholesale kitchen cabinets!
free est imates & financing!
no interest for 6 months!

O.A.C

INTERIOR DOORS
50% LOWER Than Home Improvement Stores & Contractors

WHOLE HOME SALES EVENT

FREE ESTIMATE BY APPOINTMENT

Expires

Whole Home Sale $159 promotional price is good for 12 or more standard weight raised panel doors. Paint and hardware sold separate-
ly. Closet Door Promotion valid with purchase of 2 or more rooms. New showroom orders only. Must present ad at time of estimate.
May not be combined with other offers or discounts. Offer expires xxxxxxxx. Contractor’s license #958313. A dba of Casablanca Design

DOOR & CLOSET
Interior

C O M P A N Y

Whole Hom or more sta

The #1 Door Installation Company in The U.S.SS.

C
TTh

me Sale $159 promotional price is good for 12 oHom or mo

SALE
Whole Home

OFF

h l H meH
OOOOOOFFFFF50%

•
•
•
•
•
•

3D Digitally Measured
Robotically Cut to Fit Existing Frames
Installed in Just 4 Hours or Less
No Cutting or Sanding in Your Home
No Mess, No Fuss
Whole Home, All Doors, All Matching,
Bedrooms, Bathrooms and Closets

As Featured On:

As featured on 6 episodes of
the popular Extreme Makeover:
Home Edition for our amazing

door installation process.

Collection
Designer
Raised Panel

2/28/17.

February 28, 2017

858-257-2168

(858)239-1753

• Ultra-low step-in height, over 30% lower than
most other walk-in baths.

• Extra-wide door.
• Beautifully designed and easy-to-grip handrails.
• KOHLER whirlpool jets and bubble massage targeted
at stress points along legs, feet and spine.

• Heated back, neck and shoulder surfaces.

Installed in as little as one day by a KOHLER-certified
specialist at a surprisingly affordable price.
Installation included.

Call Now 858-375-9800
for a FREE in-home consultation and quote.

Save $1,000
LIMITED TIME OFFER.*

*The Lifetime Limited Warranty is good for as long as the original consumer purchaser
owns his/her home. For complete details, call 858-375-9800. ©2017 Kohler Co.

KOHLER Belay™ Walk-In Bath

Safety and
affordability.

The perfect
combination:

NielsenCo. reported. Still, it
is losing ground to wine
(sales up 4.4 percent last
year) and spirits (4.9 per-
cent). Young drinkers, in
particular, are turning away
fromalesand lagers.

“A lot of that is people go-
ing to wine,” said Danelle
Kosmal, Nielsen’s vice presi-
dent for beverage alcohol
practice.

Another warning flag for
brewers: The number of tav-
erns geared toward beer
drinkers is falling, while bars
that specialize in mixed
drinks and extensive wine
listsare increasing.

“In the venues that are
closing, beer is the prefer-
ence of 56 percent of the cus-
tomers,” said Jon Collins,
president of the consulting
firm Nielsen CGA. “In the
venues that are opening,
beer is the preference of 39
percentof customers.”

Tomeet these challenges,
breweries have adopted a
range of strategies. Five ap-
proaches:

1. Get out of town
San Diego beer isn’t al-

ways made in San Diego.
Stoneisbottlingandcanning
aggressively hopped ales in
Europe (Berlin) and on the
EastCoast (Richmond,Va.).

BallastPoint isscheduled
to open its Daleville, Va.,
brewery this summer. Mira
Mesa’sGreenFlashhasasat-
ellite in Virginia Beach, Va.,
while Vista’s Mother Earth
hasone inNampa, Idaho.

Karl Strauss’ chain of
brewpubs extends from La
Jolla to Anaheim and Uni-
versal City.ModernTimes is
openingbrewpubsinLosAn-
gelesandAnaheim.

It’s oftennoted that satel-
lites cut shipping expenses
and ensure fresh beer in far-
off locales. Often ignored,
though, is that by going on
the road, older breweries are
able torefreshtheir images.

“There are so many new
breweries,the15or20brands
that have been here the
whole time are suffering lo-
cally,” said Tom Nickel,
owner of Julian’sNickel Beer
and two local beer bars,
O’Brien’s and West Coast
Barbecue&Brew.

By establishing a pres-
ence in another city, state or
nation, old beers recover
some new-beer-in-town
freshness.

2. Tapped into taprooms
When Stone debuted in

1996, it had to battle big
multinational brewers for
shelf space inmarkets and li-
quor stores. Today’s rookie
breweries have to scrapwith
the multinationals — and
largecraftbrewers.

“Stone dominates the
shelf space,” Medley said.
“These bigger guys are
squeezing out shelf space for
thesmallerbrewers.”

One solution: Brewers
create “shelf space” by open-
ing taprooms, selling their
beers a pint at a time to cus-
tomers.

Heavyweights likeBallast

Point (400,000-plus barrels
last year) andStone (345,000
barrels last year) have tap-
rooms, and smaller opera-
tions have followed suit. Vis-
ta’s Iron Fist has one inBar-
rio Logan; Vista’s Belching
Beaver in North Park; Co-
ronado’stastingroomsare in
Bay Park and Imperial
Beach.

When a pint is sold in a
tasting room, none of the
money is shared with dis-
tributors, retailers, bars or
restaurants.

“Your highest margins
are in your tasting room,”
said Raúl Dejú, owner of
GuadalupeBrewery, aCarls-
bad company that is plan-
ning a Vista taproom. “You
make about 3½ times what
youmakesellingelsewhere.”

Still, some wonder if this
movement has peaked.
“There are so many tasting
rooms, they are so prolific,
that having a tasting room
alone is no longer the an-
swer,”saidNickel, thebrewer
andpubowner.

“Howmanyareyourealis-
tically going to visit? Eight,
10?”

3. Clubbing
Eager to maximize prof-

its, breweries are also selling
beersdirecttoconsumersvia
membership clubs or online
sites.

Lastweek,ModernTimes
alerted fans to a sale of four
beers on the Brown Paper
Tickets site. They com-
manded premium prices —
for instance, Nautilus Har-

bour, a sour saison aged in
whitewine barrels with heir-
loom plums, was $29.99 per
750mlbottle.

These are limited-edition
beers, available to the select
few, and that’s part of theap-
peal.

“This beerwill not be dis-
tributed,” Modern Times’
email noted, “so theonlyway
to get your hands on some is
via the BPT sale. If there’s
anything left over afterBPT,
it’llbeavailable inourtasting
rooms.”

Whether sold online or in
a tasting room, these exclu-
sive offerings eliminate reve-
nue-reducing middle
parties.

4. Filling niches
Despite an abundance of

breweries,SanDiegoCounty
hasn’t run out of would-be
brewers.

“There are still people
looking,” said Medley, the
commercial real estate
agent. “I’ve got someone I’m
workingwith looking inRan-
cho Bernardo, someone
looking inOceanside.”

Newcomers need an edge
to rise above this already
crowded field. A celebrity
brewer (MikkelBorgBjergsø
ofMikkeller SanDiego), say,
or a buzzworthy beer (Bear
Cookie from Bear Roots
Brewing), or branding that
targetsacertaincommunity.

RawleyMacias aimed for
the last when he named his
soon-to-open Carlsbad
breweryRouleur.

A mechanical engineer

and avid cyclist, Macias ex-
plained that this French
termdescribesanall-around
cyclist who is accomplished
at sprints, distance, climb-
ing, the whole range of cy-
clingskills.

“That’s reallywhat Iwant
mybrewingtobe,”hesaid.

To savemoney, Macias is
leasing half of a “brewery ig-
niter,” side-by-side spaces
supplied with brewhouses.
(His neighbor, Wiseguy
Brewing, is scheduled to
open this spring.) By leasing
space and equipment,
Macias cut his startup costs
from$1million-plus tounder
$300,000.

To further economize,
Macias plans to personally
deliver kegs to restaurants
and taverns, while pouring
pints for locals at the brew-
ery.

“My plan doesn’t require
me tobe thenextStone,Bal-
lastPointorGreenFlash,”he
said. “There’s always room
foraneighborhoodbrewery.”

5. Course corrections
Last year, Stone laid off

about 60 people, 5 percent of
itsworkforce. For theEscon-
dido brewery, this was a first
— and should be a last, the
newCEOsaid.

“We had never done
something like that before,
nor do we intend to do it
again,” Engel said. “It was a
one-time correction we
neededtomake.”

These course corrections
take various forms. For
Lightning’s Crute, it means

leaving the beer industry af-
ter a decade of running his
Powaybrewery.

“I gotmyCVtogetherand
applied for a few jobs,” said
Crute,whohasadoctorate in
biochemistry.

Crute credits Lightning’s
sagging sales to Stone’s 2015
decision to stop distributing
hisGerman-stylebeersanda
remote location that limited
hisdrive-bybusiness.

“You canbe a small brew-
ery nowadays,” he said, “but
you have to be really focused
on sales that go directly to
thepublic.”

If Lightning is sold, it will
follow in the footsteps of
Stumblefoot. Bill Randolph
recently sold his SanMarcos
brewery to entrepreneurs
Cameron Rentch and Cory
Schmelzer.

“We love the San Diego
beer community, and to be
part of it is a dream come
true,”Rentch said. “Wewant
to take the brewery to the
next level.”

This isaseductivedream,
Medley noted, but in reality
winning breweries need a
tight, focusedteam.

“The ones that succeed
seem to have at least three
keystaffers,” thecommercial
realestateagentsaid, “apeo-
ple person, a good brewer
andagoodbusinessperson.

“The ones I have seen
closing haven’t really hit the
nail on those, and they have
to, because there’s more
competitionnow.”

peter.rowe@sduniontribune.com

BEER •Would-be brewers afoot despite abundance of breweries
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